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TIMELESS
DESIGN

True design classics stand the test of time, their
appeal living on after other, more transient designs
have faded from memory. And while the divide
between art and design may sometimes become
blurred, one clear difference emerges. Great design
doesn’t just hang on a wall or sit in a glass display
case to be viewed from afar. These days, almost
everyone can afford to own superb design pieces…
pieces whose purpose is to be used and enjoyed in
everyday life but which also have enduring aesthetic
appeal. We now realise that something with a
practical role to perform, can also be beautiful.

At Citroën, we have a long and illustrious heritage 
of producing cars that, like the inimitable DS, are 
true design classics. And now, the pure originality 
of its design looks certain to set the New Citroën C6
apart from other, more derivative models to 
become a new style icon of our era. So you may 
not be surprised to learn that the C6 has some
inspirational characteristics in common with a few
other great design classics.
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COMFORTABLE SEATING
WITH UNLIMITED STYLE

The classic Eames Lounge Chair was designed in 1956 and went on to become an
enduring icon. The husband and wife design team of Charles and Ray Eames

revolutionised the style appeal of plywood in furniture by combining it with luxurious
leather and moulding it into the elegant and supremely comfortable form of the

Lounge Chair. For the successful American corporate businessman of the last century,
the Eames Lounge Chair was an indispensable status symbol. However, its exemplary

design has ensured that it remains a much sought-after item to this day as an
attractive design statement that delivers superbly comfortable seating.  



If you’re likely to appreciate a refreshingly innovative approach
that delivers distinctive and individual seating comfort when you’re
out and about on the road, then take your seat in the Citroën C6. 

Driver and passenger can both enjoy ergonomic seating with
excellent posture support that makes a longer journey more of 
a pleasure. The multiple electronic options include length, height,
seat base angle, recline and lumbar adjustment so the occupant
is free to select the optimum position for individual comfort.  

And now the C6 owner can opt to let the rear passengers
experience a level of comfort that up until now has remained 
the privilege of the limousine passenger. Two rear armchairs
deliver first-class travel with the ability to slide and adjust to provide
the passengers with maximum comfort, rest and relaxation.
Heated seats add to these superb comfort levels and a central
rear seat can also be accessed should the occasion arise.



In life, as in art, 
the beautiful moves in curves.
EDWARD G BULWER-LYTTON



UNIQUE STYLING
WITH A PURPOSE

Even the most mundane of household objects can bear testimony to the functionality of stylish design.
Witness a beautifully designed and balanced spoon. Of course, a perfectly adequate functional spoon
can be purchased for just a handful of loose change. But how much more pleasurable and fulfilling 
it is to enjoy and appreciate the aesthetics of a truly beautiful item by using it each and every day. 
The curvaceous nature of the spoon in both bowl and handle can combine with simplicity of form to
produce a cutlery classic that possesses both longevity and durability. Such spoons will continue to
grace kitchens and tables long after less extraordinary design items have been discarded.



If you enjoy running your
eye over curvaceous lines
that are not only alluring but also
uniquely functional then take a long,
lingering look at the Citroën C6.

Strikingly different from other, less original designs
and in keeping with the heritage of the great Citroëns
of the past, the rear window of the C6 extends down
to the rear lights. Not only an innovative trend-setting
design feature, but also functional as the unique
concave shape provides excellent rear view visibility
and is self-cleaning.    



Genius is the ability to reduce the
complicated to the simple.
C W CERAN



LIGHT WHERE IT’S
NEEDED MOST

Modelled on a streetlight, the Arco Floor Standing Lamp is
a perfect combination of form and function. Designed by
Achille and Pier Giacomo Castiglioni in 1962, it epitomises

the décor of the 1960’s and 1970’s but has enduring
appeal to this day. A heavy marble base is balanced by a

steel stem, crowned by a polished aluminium dome
shade. But the lamp is not just a classic styling asset to

most interiors; the shade can swivel and is height-
adjustable, while the telescopic stem extends up to 

2 metres. Thus light falls exactly where it’s needed most,
whether directed low over a coffee table or at full height 

to flood a more extensive area with light.  



If you think your night-time driving
could benefit from a little extra light, 

then check out the Citroën C6 and prepare 
to be positively enlightened.

The C6 is the proud possessor of Xenon dual-function
directional headlamps that roughly double the amount of light

provided compared to conventional headlamps. Not only that;
whether dipped or full beam, these clever headlamps automatically

move in tandem with the steering wheel and according to the vehicle’s
speed. So when cornering, both the C6’s anticipated trajectory and the
entire width of the road are illuminated, giving significantly improved 
visibility and making night-time driving a safer, less stressful experience.

The Xenon headlamps are automatically activated when conditions 
dictate and also provide ‘guide me home’ lighting which can be a great
help in illuminating the way to your door. Undeniably supremely functional,
the distinctive headlamp unit also makes a strong design statement that is
eye-catching and an integral part of the C6 kerb appeal. 



The training shoe hit the streets running with its release in the penultimate
decade of the 20th century. First appropriated by athletes, trainers rapidly

took on the role of functional fashion for a generation and continued to
evolve for sports use. Along with eye-catching and distinctive designs, the

sports shoe was developed to incorporate the revolutionary concept of air
cushioning. Durable bags were filled with pressurised gas allowing them to

compress under impact and then spring back giving the wearer an
unprecedented level of comfort over the roughest of tracks.  

IMPECCABLE ROAD MANNERS
AND CUSHIONED PROTECTION



FFaasshhiioonnss ffaaddee bbuutt ssttyyllee iiss eetteerrnnaall
YVES SAINT LAURENT



If a comfortable ride over the most uneven of terrains is
important to you too, then the Citroën C6’s impeccable 
road manners are sure to impress.

The Hydractive 3+ suspension system of the Citroën C6
incorporates advanced technology to electronically
control springing and damping. This means more comfort
and superior driving dynamics can be enjoyed than a
more conventional coil spring system would allow.  

By using data from height clearance sensors on each
wheel, the Hydractive 3+ system automatically adjusts
ground clearance according to speed, road surface 
and number of passengers aboard. This ensures that
superb road-holding, minimal vibration and road-noise
together with optimum fuel consumption are delivered
regardless of the conditions. 



Safety
ABS with Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD) and Emergency
Braking Assistance (EBA)
Electronic Stability Programme (ESP) and traction control (ASR)
Active bonnet (Pedestrian safety)
Lateral (front & rear) and curtain (front & rear) airbags
Driver's and front passenger's airbags
Front passenger's airbag cut-off device
Driver's knee airbag
3-point inertia reel seatbelts
Front seat belt pre-tensioners with force-limiters
Force-limiters on outer rear seats
Height adjustable front seatbelts
Isofix child seat anchorage points on outer rear seats
Seatbelt warning indicator
Tyre pressure monitor
Speed sensitive power assisted steering
Front active head restraints
Automatic activation of hazard warning lights 
(In case of rapid deceleration) 

Security & locking
Laminated acoustic side windows
Anti-theft alarm (perimetric & volumetric)
High frequency remote control central locking with deadlocks
High security locks
Child lock indicator
Automatic re-locking after 30 seconds 
(doors and boot unlocked but unopened) 
Automatic door & boot locking (when car in motion)
Transponder immobiliser

Storage
Front passenger’s lockable and illuminated glovebox
Driver's glovebox
Pockets on the back of front seats
Twin fold-away cup holders for driver and front passenger
‘Half Moon’ front & rear door bins, capable of storing 
A4-size documents
Cooled storage compartment in the central front armrest
Multi-functional boot net
Ski flap

Lighting & visibility
Automatic illumination of headlamps
Dual-Function Xenon headlamps with washer jets
Front and rear fog lights
Rain sensitive windscreen wipers
Heat reflecting windscreen
Electric, heated, anti-glare and folding door mirrors
Electrochrome rear view mirror
Wide angle mirrors
Rear sunblind
Driver’s and front passenger’s sunvisors with covered 
courtesy mirrors

In-car entertainment system
RDS stereo radio/MP3/CD Player with steering mounted controls
Speed sensitive stereo volume

Style
Body colour painted bumpers, skirts, side rubbing strips, 
door mirrors and door handles
Chrome inserts on door sills, bumper skirts and tailgate
17'' Alloy ‘Rivazza’ wheels (225/55 R17 tyres) on Petrol model
18" Alloy ‘Roccastrada’ wheels (245/45 R18 tyres) 
on Diesel model
‘Aréa’ velour upholstery
Leather steering wheel
Chrome interior door handles
Chrome sill finishers (front and rear)
Chrome trim on dashboard, gear lever gate 
and half-moon door bins
Front carpet mats

Comfort & convenience
Automatic Dual zone air conditioning with soft diffusion system
Cruise control with speed limiter
Electric parking brake
Electric front and rear windows with 'one-touch' operation and
‘anti pinch’ function
Height and reach adjustable steering wheel
Electric driver's and front passenger's seat with 3 adjustments 
Split folding 1/3 - 2/3 rear seat 
(not compatible with Pack Lounge)
Height adjustable front central armrest
Rear central armrest
Four 12 volt sockets (one in front, two in rear, one in boot)
Driver’s and front passenger’s reading and courtesy lights

Driving technology & information system
Speed sensitive rear spoiler
Hydractive 3+ suspension with electronically controlled 
springing and damping
Multi function screen (Radio, time, external temperature, 
date and warning messages)
Multi function on-board trip computer (Current and average 
fuel consumption, distance covered, average speed, 
range on remaining fuel)
Maintenance indicator
‘Black Panel’ function

Option Summary
Metallic/Pearlescent paint
NaviDrive Pack: RT3 Colour Satellite Navigation / 
6 CD Autochanger / Hands-free telephone

C6



Key equipment over C6
Head-Up Display
Dual-Function Xenon Directional headlamps 
with washer jets
‘Part leather-Part fabric’ upholstery
18" Alloy ‘Roccastrada’ wheels (245/45 R18 tyres)
Electrochrome door mirrors
Electric driver's seat with 5 adjustments and 
front passenger's seat with 3 adjustments
Front & rear parking sensors 
(directionally audible and visual)

Option Summary
Metallic/Pearlescent paint
Sunroof
Audio Pack: JBL Hi-Fi system / Bluetooth® / 6 CD Autochanger
(Not compatible with NaviDrive + Hi-Fi Pack)
NaviDrive  + Hi-Fi Pack: RT3 Colour Satellite Navigation / 
6 CD Autochanger / JBL Hi-Fi system / Hands-free telephone
‘Vitelli ’ Leather Upholstery (Mistral or Alezan) / Heated front (backrest
and seat base) and rear (seat base) seats / Driver's seat / door mirrors
/ Head-up Display position memories

C6 LIGNAGE
Key equipment over C6 Lignage
‘Vitelli’ Leather Upholstery (Wadibis, Mistral or Alezan)
‘Mukonto’ wood on dashboard, central console and half-moon
door bins
Electric driver's and front passenger's seat with 5 adjustments 
Driver's seat / door mirrors / Head-up Display position memories
Heated front (backrest & seat base) and rear (seat base) seats
Lane Departure Warning System (LDWS)
RT3 Colour Satellite Navigation
JBL Hi-Fi System (amplifier, 8 loudspeakers, 2 woofers, 
bi-tuner radio, double antenna + MP3 reader)
6 CD Autochanger
GSM Hands free telephone system

C6 EXCLUSIVE
Option Summary
Metallic/Pearlescent paint
Sunroof
Lounge Pack: Electrically controlled TGV style rear seats 



Speed sensitive spoiler
The coupé-styled speed sensitive spoiler delivers
optimum aerodynamics and more effective braking
and stability at higher speeds. The spoiler starts from
a fully retracted state and automatically adjusts to
an intermediary position as soon as the speed
exceeds 40 mph. The spoiler then becomes
completely extended at motorway speeds until they
fall below 65 mph when it reverts to the intermediary
position. As soon as 15 mph is reached, the spoiler
closes completely.  

Sound system
Leading audio specialist JBL has created a hi-fi
sound system especially for the Citroën C6. 
The sound system incorporates eight loudspeakers
and 2 woofers, together with a special amplifier. 
With the system acoustics specifically tailored to
encompass the cabin, an outstanding sound 
quality appropriate to a top-class executive 
vehicle is the gratifying result.  

Active bonnet
The active bonnet system represents a significant
advancement in pedestrian safety. In the event of
impact, the system instantly raises the C6 bonnet
creating a space between it and the engine below.
The bonnet is then able to absorb more energy from
an impact and minimise any injury to the pedestrian.
Thanks to the active bonnet system, the C6 is the first
car to earn the maximum Euro NCAP four star rating
for pedestrian protection.

Head-up display
By means of a virtual image directly in the driver’s
line of vision, the sophisticated head-up display can
project key information such as speed, fuel and
navigation data onto the windscreen. The resulting
ease in data gathering can save the driver valuable
seconds and also means that eyes can stay safely
on the road ahead.

Safety
Citroën’s commitment to safety is evidenced by the
plethora of features designed to keep you and your
passengers secure. A high-performance braking
system features four ventilated discs and includes
ABS with Emergency Brakeforce Distribution and
Electronic Braking Assistance together with stability
control (ESP) and traction control (ASR). An automatic
tyre pressure warning system alerts the driver if the
tyre pressure requires attention.

The Lane Departure Warning System helps combat
driver fatigue at the wheel on motorways or major
routes. When the C6 is travelling at over 50mph,
sensors detect any crossing of solid or dotted white
lines and the driver is immediately given warning 
via seat vibrations so that corrective action can 
be taken.

As well as no fewer than eight airbags, a knee level
airbag provides valuable extra protection for the
driver in the event of impact while the steering
column collapses by 80mm to minimise injury. Active
head restraints help to prevent whiplash injuries while
the C6’s structure has been specifically designed to
be robust in the most severe of accidents.  

Engines
The Citroën C6 comes with the choice of two
powerful petrol or diesel V6 engines to deliver a
fulfilling driving experience. The 3.0i V6 petrol engine
provides 215 bhp at 6,000 rpm and 214 lb.ft of
torque at 3,750 rpm. It features a dual-mode active
silencer to give enhanced performance and a
reduction in engine noise.  

The outstandingly responsive 2.7HDi V6 diesel 
engine delivers 208 bhp at 4,000 rpm and 325 lb.ft
of torque at 1,900 rpm. It comes equipped with a
new-generation Diesel Particulate Filter System.

Both engines are linked to a new advanced 6-speed
auto-adaptive gearbox with four different modes for
optimum control in varying conditions. 

PRODUCT FEATURES



TECHNICAL INFORMATION

Engine 3.0i V6 215hp Auto Euro IV 2.7HDi V6 208hp Auto Euro IV
Capacity (cc) 2946 2720
Cylinders 6 in V 6 in V
Bore and stoke (mm) 87.0x82.6 81.0x88.0
Max power DIN (hp/rpm) 215/6000 208/4000
Max torque DIN (lb.ft/rpm) 214/3750 325/1900
Fuel System Multipoint electronic fuel injection High pressure direct Diesel Injection 

Transmission Six speed automatic Six speed automatic

Performance
Max speed (mph) 143 143
0-62 mph (secs) 9.4 8.9
Standing 1000m (secs) 30.2 30.0
NB: All figures driver alone

Economy Litres / 100 km (mpg)
Urban cycle 16.3 (17.3) 12.0 (23.5)
Extra urban 8.2 (34.4) 6.8 (41.5)
Combined 11.2 (25.2) 8.7 (32.5)
NB: Official Government test fuel consumption figures

CO2 Emissions (g/km) 266 230

Wheels & Tyres
17" ‘Rivazza’ alloy wheels
(225/55 R17 tyres) C6 -
18" ‘Roccastrada’ alloy wheels
(245/45 R18 tyres) C6 Lignage/ C6 Exclusive    C6 / C6 Lignage / C6 Exclusive

Weight (kg)
Max laden weight 2271 2335
Max payload 455 464
Max towing weight braked 1400 1400
Max tow hitch download 70 70
Max roof rack load 80 80
Kerb weight 1816 1871

Brakes Servo assisted hydraulic dual circuit brakes, ABS with EBD and EBA, ESP with Traction control.

Steering Hydraulic variable power assisted steering
Turning circle between kerbs (m) 12.43 12.43

Suspension Hydractive 3+ suspension with electronically controlled springing and damping

Fuel Tank Capacity litres (gallons) 72 72

External dimensions (in mm)
Overall length 4908 4908
Overall width 1860 1860
Overall height 1464 1464
Front overhang 1124 1124
Rear overhang 884 884

Boot volumes & Dimensions
Boot volumes (litres VDA) 488 (470 with Lounge Pack)

Admiral Blue Arctic Steel 

Storm Grey

Iron Grey

Mauritius Blue

Deep RedSable Gold

Nova Green

Ganache

Black

Metallic Pearlescent

COLOURS

‘Aréa’ velour
upholstery

Part Mistral leather -
part fabric upholstery

Mistral leather

Wadibis leather

Alezan leather

C6 C6 Lignage C6 Exclusive
‘Vitelli ’ Leather Upholstery
Option available on Lignage 
(Mistral and Alezan only)

TRIMS



NOTE: Every endeavour has been made to ensure that the information and details contained in this specification leaflet were accurate at the time of going to press June 2006. However the company reserves the right, whilst preserving the essential characteristics of the models described,

to introduce at any time modifications, changes of details, equipment or accessories. Every effort will be made to bring this leaflet up to date, but in order to avoid any misunderstandings please consult your Dealer. Specifications of all models refer to cars produced as of June 06.

Citroën UK Limited, 221 Bath Road, Slough, SL1 4BA

www.citroenc6.co.uk

CITROËN CARE FOR CAR AND DRIVER

A network of Citroën New Car Dealers, Authorised Repairers and Parts

Distributors are equipped and trained to meet the needs of today’s

Citroën customer. 

Dealers can offer advice on vehicle funding; via Citroën Contract

Motoring with packages such as Contract Hire, Finance Lease or Lease

Purchase for Business Users, or via Citroën Financial Services with Hire

Purchase or Elect 3 Personal Contract Purchase for Retail buyers.

In addition Authorised Repairers have a team of technicians skilled in 

the care and maintenance of Citroën products.

Citroën Elect 3
With the Elect 3 Personal Contract Purchase Scheme, you decide on 

the model which best suits your motoring needs, then set your preferred

contract period and anticipated annual mileage. At the end of the

contract period you have the added flexibility of part exchanging the 

car for another new Citroën, purchasing the vehicle or simply returning it.

Citroën DRIVENOW Personal Lease
DRIVENOW Personal Lease is an innovative new way to enjoy a new Citroën

without the cost of ownership. With Citroën Assistance, Replacement of

Wear & Tear Parts and Extended Warranty as standard for the full term of

the agreement, most unforeseen costs that can prove difficult to budget

for are taken care of. With leasing which can be arranged for a period 

of up to 4 years, DRIVENOW Personal Lease offers you a hassle free

motoring solution. 

Citroën Fleet and Business Sales
All Citroën New Car Dealers are dedicated to meeting the specialist needs

of both the fleet and business buyer. Their comprehensive service can

include advice on important business vehicle decisions, such as

alternative acquisition methods, disposal of existing cars and vans, priority

servicing and much more. In short, their expertise aims to provide a 'total

transport solution' for all your fleet or business vehicle needs. If you would

like to contact Citroën direct for further information, please call Citroën

Fleet Connect on 08457 940 940. 

Or look us up at: http://www.citroen.co.uk/fleet

Citroën ADVANTAGE
Whether you intend to keep your new Citroën for more than 3 years or

simply plan to drive more than 60,000 miles during its first three years,

Citroën ADVANTAGE is an extended warranty which offers a similar level 

of cover to Citroën’s new vehicle warranty. For more  information, please

contact your Citroën Dealer or call 0800 587 9808.

Citroën ADVANTAGE is underwritten by Pinnacle Insurance plc. 

Conditions apply.

Citroën MAINTENANCE
What if you could relax, safe in the knowledge that for a small one off fee

or a low monthly payment, you could benefit from routine servicing,

replacement of wear & tear items and roadside assistance? With Citroën

MAINTENANCE you can. Simply choose  the period & select the mileage

and you too could benefit from peace of mind motoring on your terms.

For information, contact your Citroën New Vehicle Dealer or Citroën

Authorised Repairer.

Citroën ASSISTANCE
In response to a free telephone call, Citroën ASSISTANCE brings rapid

expert roadside assistance to you in an emergency. It comes free of

charge for a full year and operates 24 hours a day in all parts of the 

UK and Europe. Services include nationwide recovery for both car 

and passengers, a home call service, replacement vehicle, hotel

accommodation and vehicle storage if required. Citroën ASSISTANCE

applies to all vehicles registered from 01/01/05. Please note, Citroën

ASSISTANCE only applies to incidents covered by the new vehicle warranty.

Full details are available on request from Citroën UK via

cukcustomer_relations@citroen.com

Comprehensive Warranty
Every new Citroën car offers the benefit of a 3 year* warranty package,

plus a 12 year anti-corrosion** warranty and a 3 year paint warranty. 

Citroën INSURANCE
Citroën INSURANCE*** is the only motor insurance designed exclusively 

for Citroën drivers and offers tailored cover at a competitive price. 

When the time comes to renew your insurance cover, call Citroën

Insurance on 0870 024 2725. Lines open 8am – 8pm weekdays, 

9am-5pm Saturdays. Calls may be recorded.

Internet
The Citroën Website contains full information on all Citroën products and

offers available in the UK, together with details of our environmental and

recycling policies. The site address is: http://www.citroen.co.uk You can

contact Citroën directly via cukcustomer_relations@citroen.com

* 2 years' manufacturer's warranty. No-fee customer option of 1 year's Dealer 
provided extended warranty, only on cars sourced from Citroën UK Limited. 
Note: dealer provided warranty is limited to 60,000 miles for cars and 100,000
miles for light commercial vehicles.

** Against all internal to external perforation to bodywork or underbody on
condition the car undergoes an inspection by a Citroën franchised Dealer every
two years from its fourth anniversary.

*** Citroën Insurance is arranged by Banque PSA Finance and underwritten by UK
Insurance Limited. Conditions apply.

Full details available on request.

Credit subject to status and to over 18's only.

A guarantee may be required. Written quotations available on request from
Citroën Financial Services, Quadrant House, Princess Way, Redhill, Surrey RH1 1QA.
Citroën Financial Services is a trading name of Banque PSA Finance. Telephone
calls may be recorded or monitored for training or quality purposes.
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